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New Study
Coming in July:

JUNE
history. Imagine learning about
prayer from John Calvin and E. M.
Bounds. Imagine listening to Saint
Augustine and Jonathan Edwards
describe how God brought them
to faith in Jesus Christ. Kick back
as Leo Tolstoy spins a yarn about a
simple man who learns how to find
Jesus in everyday life.
I aim to make this enjoyable
and thought-provoking. Hopefully,
it will deepen your faith. You do not
need to be a believer to participate,
however. Everyone is welcome.
In fact, invite your friends. Part
of the fun of something like this is
the fellowship. You can meet new
people, long-dead authors, and
living neighbors.
Here are the answers to questions
you are probably asking right now:

Get ready, Palm
City, for something
new and different.

And by “new and different” I mean
old and awesome. Starting next
month, I (David Mauldin) will be
leading a study called Classics of
Christian Spirituality. Each week
participants will read an excerpt (2025 pages) from one of the enduring

works of the faith. Each of these
works expresses the genius and faith
of a spiritual giant. Each week we
will come together to discuss what
we have read. I will introduce the
author and explain the book. We
will talk about how what we have
read helps us follow Jesus today.
It’s going to be like a party
with some of the wisest, most
passionate Christians throughout

Pastor David, when will this new
study be? I’m ready to go now,
now, NOW!
I know, right? I hope to start in late
July. The weekly gatherings will be on
Wednesday evenings, probably from
5:30 to 6:30. Most people will be off
work. The sun will still be up. I am
going to be away the last two weeks
of June, and I have a lot of work to
do to get this ready. Next month’s
newsletter will have the exact details.
cont’d on pg. 8
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Important Bible
FLPP#13 Reflections
Study Announcement
Thursday morning’s Men’s Bible Study and Women’s Bible Study
will not be meeting June, July or August. Both groups will resume
meeting in September.

In Memory

“Awesome time on the mountain top with God - and my answer to
Him was - Here I am Lord - use me.”
—Florine Blackshear (FLPP#12)
“FLPP#13 was an experience of grace and gratitude; through songs
of praise, prayer and communion, my relationship with our Lord
and Savior was magnified and I learned how to embrace the vision
and the dream that He has placed in my heart.”
— Lauren Gragg (FLPP#13)

“This experience brought me to a time of listening, learning, and
asking for God's leading in my life. The seclusion of the event was
eye opening to me and I could relate to the scripture in Psalm
46:10--Be still and know that I am God.”
Wayne Huizenga was an affiliate member of our church and friend — Susan Rosseau (FLPP#13)
of many in our community. We continue to benefit from his
generosity and to be grateful for it. He and wife Marti donated the “Believe me when I say that I was totally reticent about going to the
Huizenga Family Life Center to our church and for the good of Florida Pilgrimage. But what happened to me was truly a spiritual
our community. This congregation will be forever grateful for the transformation. It gave me the opportunity to really stop and think
extraordinary generosity and exceptional spirit of love exhibited by about Jesus and His importance in my life. I feel like I know the
this contribution. Wayne and Marti quietly gave to many causes direction I need to take and the Pilgrimage taught me how to go in
throughout South Florida including the Boys and Girls Club of that direction. In addition, I have a whole new family of brothers
Palm City and the Children’s Museum of the Treasure Coast.
and sisters in Christ that I didn’t have before. It is a ‘stop’ in life I feel
Everyone to whom much was given, of him much will be required. every Christian should take.”
- Luke 12:48
— Janet Sallman (FLPP#13)
Harry Wayne Huizenga Sr.
December 29, 1937 – March 22, 2018

PCPC staff and pilgrims at Florida Presbyterian Pilgrimage #13,
a spiritual renewal weekend held April 18-22, 2018, in Silver
Springs, FL.

Thank You from MOPS

Front row (L to R): Lauren Gragg, Trudy Johnson, Krista
Rosendahl, Janet Sallman, Susan Rosseau, and Florine Blackshear.
Back row (L to R): Andy Johnson, Vic Simonsen, and David
Mauldin.

ANGEL OF THE

MONTH
by Amy Kitchell

The angel we want to recognize this month does a lot more in the
background to prepare music for Sunday mornings than most
know. Aside from taking time to prepare his bass guitar part each
week, when the Cornerstone Horns (middle and high school
musicians) join our praise band for the 9:30 service, he arranges
music for each of them. Not only is it laid out for their particular
instrument but the individual musician’s current skill level. At
times there have been up to 18 players invited to join us. That
means a lot of parts to write and blend.
Time surely equals love. He loves music and uses his Godgiven talents to help us bring a distinctive sound and feel to our
worship services. He does all of this in his “spare” time. Somehow
he finds a way to carve a bit out for Cornerstone, Cornerstone
Horns, Brass Choir, various ensembles, and the individual requests
for offertory features. He also helps us round up musicians for
those unique ensembles and find substitutes when a regular team
member is out for the week. He has a fantastic network to reach out
to and is always so gracious when asked to use it.
Outside of his many contributions here and the numerous
other professional groups where he is an active member, he has a

special heart for helping his students and other young musicians
gain experience and grow through competitions and various
opportunities to ply their craft that they might not have access to
otherwise. He is their champion.
The person we want to put a special spotlight on this
month is the one and only Al Hager. Thank you, Al, for giving your
time and talent so generously.

Help Wanted:
This fall we are looking into the possibility of launching Upward
Sports Basketball at PCPC within our Children’s Ministry. Upward
Sports athletes experience the 360 Progression, which is a uniquely
designed sports experience that develops the total athlete mentally,
athletically, spiritually, and socially. It is modeled in Luke 2:52 –
“And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God
and man.” The 360 Progression helps young athletes discover and
develop the skills they need to perform both on and off the field

or court. It also creates individuals of strong character, confidence,
and faith. If you would be interested in helping us launch this
outreach ministry by being part of our planning team please let
us know! We are looking for help with coaching, advertising,
administrative tasks, and discipleship. Contact Sarah Curtis at
sarah@palmcitypres.org for more information or to find out how
you can get involved!
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VBS Drama Camp

Be In The Know
How can you stay up to date with the latest happenings at PCPC?
There are several ways!
• Sign up for weekly e-blasts by calling our church office (772286-9958) or emailing janet@palmcitypres.org.

ART IS IN is returning to PCPC to put on another fabulous VBS
Drama Camp with our children this June! This year's production is
called "2 Tickets To Hollywood." Camp participants will put on a
free performance for the public on Friday, June 22nd at 6:30 p.m. in
the Huizenga Family Life Center.
What is “2 Tickets To Hollywood” about? It’s 1938, and
sisters Mary Jane and Molly Mortimer leave their hometown in
Mapleton, Illinois for a trip to Hollywood. But when a chance
encounter with famed Hollywood actor James Warren leads to a
chance for a role in a movie, the girls believe they’ve gotten a lucky
break. Before long, however, the studio begins pressuring them to
change their names, to tell a made-up story about their background,
and to abandon their hometown roots. Uncomfortable, the sisters
learn that trusting God to direct their path is the true route to
happiness and that even the glitter of Hollywood can’t compete
with Jesus.
Date: June 18 - June 22
Cost: $125.00 for the week (All participants receive a T-shirt.

• Read the newsletter. Our
newsletter is posted on our website
under “Resources.” Hard copies
are available in the church office,
Sanctuary narthex, HFLC Lobby
and Langill Hall lobby.
• Visit our website: palmcitypres.org.
• Like us on Facebook. On Facebook you will find previews of the
upcoming sermon; photo and video coverage of church events/
activities; upcoming events, classes, bible studies and VBS; and
inspirational posts.
Our Facebook pages:
Palm City Presbyterian Church
(the official page for PCPC): fb.me/
PalmCityPresbyterianChurch

Snacks are included; please bring lunch.)
Space is limited; register as soon as possible.
Registration forms are available in the church office, Narthex, and

PCPC Kids (the official page for PCPC
Children’s Ministry): fb.me/PCPCKids

Huizenga Family Life Center lobby.
Online registration: http://www.palmcitypres.org/2018-dramacamp-sign-up/
To pay online, click the ticket link http://www.palmcitypres.org/
giving/which will bring you to the "Giving" section of our website.
Click "Online Giving" and select "Quick Give." Choose "Drama
Camp" from the dropdown menu.

PCPC Youth (the official page for PCPC
Youth Ministry): fb.me/PCPCYouth

Thank you can be said quietly,
or loudly with great conviction!

Charlie and I are offering just that. Thank you to Pastor David, the Prayer Team, and the many
prayer warriors of PCPC. We have asked many times for your prayers for our granddaughter
Sophia Bella Rosseau who was born January 8, 2018 at Boston Children’s Hospital with congenital
heart defects. Sophie underwent open heart surgery at 16 hours old and has faced many hurdles
along the way in her recovery. Charles and Mary have been amazing parents, and during their
long stay in Boston they maintained a strong faith that Sophie was and is in God’s hands. Sophie
is doing well and is now four months old. This last procedure on April 3 in Tampa was very
successful. Our thank you comes from our hearts and knowing that PCPC is a church family who
cares. Every Sunday people have asked, “HOW’S OUR BABY DOING?”. That speaks volumes to
the care and love we have felt from you. To God be the glory for all He has done! -Charlie and
Susan Rosseau
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The Supreme
Importance Of
Prayer -Susan Rosseau
Have you ever felt that your prayer life is not effective? Have you
felt that you do not feel close to God when you pray? You are not
alone! The Deacon Prayer Team would like to encourage and teach
you more about prayer and praying. The members of the newly
formed Deacon Prayer Team are Lynn Church (Team Leader),
Trudy Johnson, Florine Blackshear, Judy McDonald, and Susan
Rosseau.
This is not to be confused with our Daily Prayer Team
that has a person at our church praying every day for certain
requests from our membership. Those members are Polly Forestier,
LaBarbara Chenault, Phyl Sullivan, and Florine Blackshear.
We want to help you learn more about prayer through

written suggestions, articles on prayer, possibly a quarterly prayer
meeting, a prayer breakfast, and other means of communicating
the importance of prayer.
C.H. Spurgeon said, “The heart of prayer is the prayer of
the heart.” It does not consist of simply words, gestures, or forms
of eloquence. “Prayer is the address of a poor creature on earth to a
great Creator and loving Father in Heaven.” We all need instruction
about prayer, its meaning, its promises, its method and value. How
exciting to be taught by Jesus—look up Romans 8:26-27. It is not
only important that Christians pray; it is of supreme
importance.
Your introduction to the Deacon Prayer Team will be the
first Sunday in June. Team members will be at the doors greeting
you and giving you a bookmarker to use. We will be doing this
periodically as a way to encourage you to pray for areas in your
lives. We have selected the theme for June to be: Pray For Your
Enemies—Matthew 5:44-47. We want to spread the word that
PCPC is a praying church. We believe that prayer is the very life of
our church and that it is the life of the church’s individual members,
of our worship, and of our varied activities. We invite you to join us
in being more prayerful!

Parish Nurses -David Mauldin
Congratulations are in order. Our hard-working Parish Nurses
have been honored by Nightingale Services as Nurses of the Year.
This is the second time they have been so honored. Our Parish
Nurses visit the sick, provide comfort and guidance, and keep our
staff informed of needs. Many people have expressed to me how
grateful they are for the Christian love they have received from our
Parish Nurses. Because of travel schedules and other reasons, our
Parish Nurses will not be operating as usual during June, July, and
August; but they may be available in special cases. Thank you and
congratulations to our Parish Nurses!
(L to R) Jeanne McCune, Lynn Church, Pat Stuart, Elsie
Martineau, Judy McDonald

Shepherd Breakfast
On Saturday, May 12, forty-two women and men came together to
celebrate the ministry of our Shepherd Program and Parish Nurses.
A homemade breakfast was served to the guests. It was a time of
recognizing our retired, new, and currently serving Shepherds.
Our six Parish Nurses were recognized for the level of commitment
and care they provide to our PCPC family. Pastor David addressed
the group with an exhortation and encouragement to continue
serving our people and being willing to reach out to all who attend
our church. There was a time of questions and concerns from the
Shepherds. An explanation of the HIPA laws on confidentiality was
given by Pat Stuart. Mrs. Enid Tatje was recognized as the woman
who had the vision to begin the Shepherd Program approximately
twenty-eight years ago. The Shepherd Program continues to be
an integral part of the life of our church and a meaningful way to
stay connected with our members. The event was coordinated by
Shepherd Coordinator, Susan Rosseau, and Deacon Moderator,
Carole Peterson.
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Baptism &
Confirmation

Enjoy reading about this fantastic group of young people, who were
baptized or confirmed the weekend of May 18-20th. Introducing
PCPC’s newest members!
Jack Duke – Jack Duke (age 12) is a 6th
grade student at Hidden Oaks Middle
School in Palm City, where he lives with
his family (Lee, Laura and Camden). Jack
is a Boy Scout, takes Tae Kwon Do, plays
flag football, and loves mountain biking
with his dad and brother. Jack is also
active in PCPC’s youth ministry. Jack
was baptized at Stuart Beach (5/18/18)
and says about his faith, “I knew God
was real probably by one of the first
times I went to church, when I was 7 years old.”

April Pridmore – April Pridmore (age 13)
is a 7th grade student at Stuart Middle
School. She lives in Jensen Beach with her
family (Jason, Sherrey, Jade and Bobby).
April loves soccer, dancing, and playing
board games. She is active in PCPC’s
youth ministry and Kids Ring! bell choir.
April was confirmed in her faith (5/20/18)
and says, “God became real to me when
my (adoptive) parents showed up to take
me home.”

Bobby Pridmore – Bobby Pridmore
(age 14) is an 8th grade student at Stuart
Middle School. He lives in Jensen Beach
with his family (Jason, Sherrey, Jade
and April). Bobby loves playing soccer,
playing video games, and drawing. He
is involved with PCPC’s youth ministry
and the Kids Ring! bell choir. Bobby was
confirmed in his faith (5/20/18) and
says, “God became real to me when I
Victoria Gerretz - Victoria Gerretz (age
found
out
that
my
(adoptive)
parents were adopting me.”
14) is an 8th grade student at Hidden
Oaks Middle School in Palm City, where
Hailey Schoner - Hailey Schoner (age
she lives with her family (David and
12) is a 7th grade student at Palm Pointe
Beth Castle, Addie, and Logan). Victoria
in Port St. Lucie, where she lives with
loves playing volleyball, loves God,
her family (Jeffrey, Megan and Jacob).
and is active in PCPC’s youth ministry.
Hailey loves drawing, K-pop, and
Victoria was confirmed in her faith
reading. She was confirmed in her faith
(5/20/18) and says the moment that she
(5/20/18) and says this in regards to her
really knew God was real, “I was in the
relationship with God: “God has always
6th grade, having a hard time in school, and God—even though I
been real to me.”
couldn’t see Him—made Himself known to me. I could feel him in
my heart.”
Sydney Steckler - Sydney Steckler (age
14) is an 8th grade student at Hidden
Lauryn Klostreich – Lauryn Klostreich
Oaks Middle School in Palm City where
(age 14) is an 8th grade student at Hidden
she lives with her family (Trent, Tammy
Oaks Middle School in Palm City, where
and Savannah). Sydney loves playing
she lives with her family (Brad, Jacob,
lacrosse, watching movies, and playing
Elyse, Lilly and her mom, Joan Bauman).
with her dog. She was baptized at Stuart
She loves horseback riding, basketball,
Beach (5/18/18) and says, “I grew up
9-square, and running. Lauryn is part of
attending AWANA…but God became
PCPC’s youth brass (Cornerstone Horns)
real to me when I was in the 4th grade.
and youth ministry. She also helps with
I accepted Him as my Savior at the
audio/visual during worship services.
church’s summer drama camp.”
Lauryn was baptized at Stuart Beach (5/18/18) and says, “I knew
God was real my whole life, but He became an even bigger reality to
Alex Thorsen - Alex Thorsen (age 13)
me when I was at a summer camp, going into the 6th grade.”
is a 7th grade student at Hidden Oaks
Middle School in Palm City, where he
Parker Olson - Parker Olson (age 13)
lives with his family (Tim, Laura and
is a 7th grade student at Hidden Oaks
Kathryn). Alex loves playing soccer (and
Middle School in Palm City, where he
really all sports), playing video games,
lives with his family (Eric, Jocelyn and
and hanging out with his friends. He is
Drew). He loves playing basketball and
active in PCPC’s youth ministry and Kids
going deep sea fishing. Parker is involved
Ring! bell choir, and has served as acolyte,
with PCPC’s youth ministry. He was
greeter, and usher at the 8:30 and 11:00
baptized at Stuart Beach (5/18/18) and
a.m. services. Alex was confirmed in his
says this about his faith: “God has always
faith (5/20/18) and says, “ God became
been real to me.”
real to me when I read about the accounts of Jesus’ resurrection.”
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Kathryn Thorsen - Kathryn Thorsen
(age 15) is a freshman at Martin
County High School. She lives in
Palm City with her family (Tim, Laura
and Alex). Kathryn is a girl scout, a
member of the MCHS sailing team,
and loves singing (has been accepted
into MCHS OPUS). She is active in
PCPC’s youth ministry and Kids Ring!
bell choir, and has served as an acolyte,
greeter, and usher at the 8:30 and 11:00
a.m. services. Kathryn was confirmed
in her faith (5/20/18) and says,” God became real to me at the end
of my difficult 8th grade year. I realized that I needed His guidance,
and I sought to strengthen my relationship with Him.”
Annika Tucker - Annika Tucker (age
12) is a 7th grade student and home
educated at the Tucker Christian
Academy. She lives in Palm City
with her family (Brandon, Jean and
Zachary). Annika loves horseback
riding, rowing (was named team
MVP), playing the piano, and reading
her Bible before bed every night. She
has been involved with PCPC’s youth
ministry, Kids Ring! bell choir, and
has been a liturgist for the 11:00 a.m.
service. Annika was baptized in church
(5/20/18) and says this about her faith:
“God has always been real to me. I have grown up with Jesus being
part of my life and family.”
Coral Vanderwiele - Coral Vanderwiele
(age 20) is a student at Indian River
State College where she is studying
Human Services. She is a resident of
Stuart, where she lives with her mom
and brother (Kathy Calvey and David).
Coral loves photography, going to the
beach, working with kids, and mission
work. She is active in PCPC’s youth
ministry (as a participant and leader)
and serves in our children’s ministry
and childcare. Coral was baptized as an
infant at PCPC and was confirmed in
her faith (5/20/18). Coral says, “A friend invited me to youth group
(at PCPC) in 6th grade. It was after I was introduced to God, going
through some life events, that God showed me that He is real.”
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Who are these giants of the faith and what books will
we be reading?
Athanasius was arguably the most courageous and stubborn
defender of truth in the history of the church. When the church
teetered on the brink of falling into error about the most
important thing—who Jesus is—he rallied the faithful. His little
book On the Incarnation has been treasured and read for over
1,700 years.

Augustine probably did more to shape Christian thought than
anyone since the apostles. He wrote the first introspective
autobiography in history, his famous Confessions. In it he tells
how God was there all his life, leading him to faith in Jesus Christ.
Julian of Norwich was a theologian and mystic who describes a
vision God gave her in her famous book, Revelations of Divine
Love. It is the first book written in English by a woman.
John Calvin, the 16th-century Reformer, was one of the most
influential theologians in history. Presbyterians trace our roots
back to him. From his masterpiece, Institutes of the Christian
Religion, we will learn about faith and prayer, with bonus material
about the Lord’s Supper!
Blaise Pascal had a fiery, overwhelming experience of God.
He combined this passion with the reason of a mathematician
to persuade people of the truth of the gospel. His Pensées
(“Thoughts”) is actually a journal of notes for a book he never
wrote.
Jonathan Edwards has been called the greatest theologian
America has yet produced. He was in love with the beauty of God.
We will read an excerpt from his memoirs.

How long will the study last?
Ten fabulous weeks.
How will we get the excerpts to read? Do we need to buy
some books?
I am preparing a spiral-bound book for the study. All the
works are in the public domain. The book will include an
introduction to each week’s reading, the excerpt, and study
questions. The text will have extra-wide margins for taking
notes. I am preparing the introductions and the study
questions. A book will be given to each participant. There will
a modest suggested donation to cover the cost of producing
the books.
How much does the study cost?
Money: Nothing. It’s free. There will be a suggested donation
to cover the cost of the book you will receive, but this is
optional.
Time: You should spend the time to read the excerpt each
week then come to the gathering ready to discuss it. So,
maybe a couple of hours per week.
How do I sign up?
You will need to sign up through the church office and get a
book. Next month’s newsletter will give details about how to
do that. We want to have the books ready well before the start
of the study. I also need to know how many are participating
in order to facilitate discussion.

Leo Tolstoy stands tall among the world’s best fiction writers. This
19th-century Russian author often reflected on themes of faith.
We will read his short story “Where Love Is, There is God.”
Fyodor Dostoevsky, another 19th century Russian, wrote the most
brilliant novel ever. The Brothers Karamazov is a mystery story
and apologetic masterpiece rolled into one. We will read the oftreprinted chapter, “The Grand Inquisitor.”
E. M. Bounds, a 19th-century American pastor, wrote books on
prayer that remain popular today. We will learn about prayer
from this accomplished teacher.

How exciting is this?!
Very. I like it because this sort of thing hasn’t been done
much. It provides an opportunity to come together around
Christian writings that have spoken with power to every
generation since they were written. You can grow in your
faith (or be challenged in your unbelief). And, you may find
a writer or book that will prove formative for you.
Stay tuned for more information about this new study,
Classics of Christian Spirituality.

fin.
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PCPC Kids Monthly
Overview For June
					- Sarah Curtis
Preschool Focus

Have you ever used a compass to show you which way
to go? They’re great for helping you on a hike, but not
as great when we’re trying to figure out which way
to go in life. We need the Bible for that. This month
in our preschool class, we’re going to start our ride
through the “Bikes and Trikes” theme as we teach
our preschoolers that the Bible tells us which way to
go. How wonderful would it be if our preschoolers
grew up using the Bible as their compass as they ride
through life!
So, get geared up to hop on your bike or trike so you
can spend the next two months with your preschoolers
learning that the Bible tells me which way to go.
Week 1: The Bible Shows the Way (Psalm 119:105)
Week 2: Love One Another (John 13:34-35)
Week 3: I Can Pray to God (Jeremiah 29:12)
Week 4: I Can Share My Stuff (Acts 2:45)

Elementary Focus

God is stronger than anyone and He can do things that
would be impossible for you or me. He has proved this
throughout history, but nowhere is this more
evident than in the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus. Because of what Jesus has done, we can have
confidence. And when you put your faith in Jesus, you
can live fully alive.
We will be learning how to put our confidence in that
truth throughout the whole month of June in our
elementary environment. Here is the breakdown of
stories and scripture references to help us navigate
through this biblical truth.
Week 1: God can do the impossible. Elijah and the
Prophets of Baal (1 Kings 18)
Week 2: God is stronger than anyone. The story of
Samson (Judges 13-16)
Week 3: God can use you no matter what. The story of
Gideon (Judges 6-8)
Week 4: Jesus matters most. Jesus is the Cornerstone
(Ephesians 2:20-22a)
MEMORY VERSE: “I REMAIN CONFIDENT OF
THIS: I WILL SEE THE GOODNESS OF THE LORD
IN THE LAND OF THE LIVING.” PSALM 27:13, NIV

fb.me/PCPCKids
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YOUTH NEWS,
June 2018
- Jason Pridmore

We have had a busy, yet exciting spring…
confirming 7 students, baptizing 5, and now graduating and saying
“goodbye” to our seniors. Youth ministry at PCPC continues to
enjoy God’s blessings of growth and transformation.

Welcome new 6th and 9th Grade Students:

And so as we say “goodbye” to our graduates, we also say “welcome”
to our promoting 5th and 8th grade friends. Incoming 6th grade
students, we extend a welcome and invitation to join us for all of
our middle school activities this summer (pool parties, beach trips,
water days, etc.). Incoming 9th graders: we know it’s hard to say
“goodbye” to middle school, and we welcome you to continue to
enjoy middle school events over the summer, but also come and
check out our high school events as you now belong to that group.
We are excited and anxious to meet you all. Please don’t hesitate to
call/text Jason with any questions you might have.

Summer Programming:

As we transition from our school year programming to our summer
activity schedule, please take the time to connect with our emails,
Remind Text, Instagram, and Facebook accounts. Though we
continue meeting throughout the summer, each week is different
in our activities as well as our locations. Please connect with some
or all of our social media platforms so we can keep you informed as
to where we are and what we’re doing this summer.
In addition to our weekly meetings, some of our key summer
events include:
June 6 Day at the Beach (Stuart Beach): Wednesday 10am-4pm
FREE
Bring a towel, your beach toys and a sack lunch. Call Jason if you
need a ride.

Puerto Rico Summer Mission Trip: July 2-9
The first week of July, PCPC is sending our youth team of
missionaries (16) down to the island for a week of service, however
we can be used. We are partnering with the 2nd Union Church
of San Juan (and Pastor Bob Z.) to offer our services cleaning up,
repairing roofs, and reaching out to the community. I would like
to ask you to consider keeping our team as well as the people of
Puerto Rico in your prayers, asking God to do good things through
us in His name. We will also be trying to raise funds for our
students as well as building/repair projects there in Puerto Rico.
*Please consider how you might help in those fundraisers as they
are announced. These mission trips are never just about those who
are sent, but often and even more so, they are about those who do
the sending. Thank you for your participation in this trip which is
designed to do good in Puerto Rico, but will obviously also present
the opportunity for God to work within our own students.
*Please send any contributions or donations to the church office,
attn.: Puerto Rico Youth Mission.

June 14 “Sun Up / Sun Down”: Thursday 6am – 11:30pm $50
A sunrise on the east coast, a sunset on the west coast, and all
kinds of fun in between.
Looking for drivers/chaperones. Sign-up deadline: Friday, June 8
June 18-22 VBS Drama Camp
Our version of VBS, this is a great opportunity to volunteer and
serve younger kids.
June 27 Pool Party: Wednesday 5:30pm-8:30pm
Youth group…only in a pool. Connect with us to find out where
we will be.
July 2-9 Puerto Rico Mission Trip
NO youth group this week. Happy 4th of July.
July 17 Water Day @ PCPC - Tuesday 4pm-8pm
Water slides, water games, s’mores and more…
August 3-6 “Camp Surf ” $100
A weekend retreat at a Cocoa Beach beach house. Yes, there will
be surfing (and lessons if you want) but more, so it will be a time
of fellowship, team building, and leadership growing for our
upcoming year of ministry. Space is limited. More info TBA. Sign
up deadline: JUNE 30

For more information
regarding ongoing and
upcoming youth events
and activities:

fb.me/PCPCYouth
@pcpc_youth
To connect with Jason or to receive parenting resources and
youth updates via email, please contact him directly.
Email: Jason@palmcitypres.org
Call or Text: 714-809-5065
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Graduate Class of 2018
Congratulations to all of our graduates and the class of 2018! We’re so proud of all that you have accomplished,
and are excited about this new adventure that you are about to embark upon. We know that God goes before you,
and through Him, you all are going to do amazing things! Remember, no matter where you end up, you will always
have a home and family in Palm City Presbyterian Church. We love you all! Congratulations!
Marie Bartnick – Marie
graduated from Martin
County High School. She
will attend the University
of Central Florida to study
electrical engineering. Marie
is the daughter of Ron and
Karen Bartnick.

Gabriel Hockey –
Gabriel graduated from
Martin County High
School. He will attend
the University of Central
Florida to study civil
engineering. Gabriel is
the son of John and JulieAnn Hockey.

Keith Levengood – Keith
graduated from Martin
County High School. He
will attend Indian River
State College to complete his
associate degree and then
will attend the University of
Florida to study biomedical
engineering. Keith is the
son of Kevin and Donna
Levengood.
Leanna Livings – Leanna
graduated from Martin
County High School.
She will attend Auburn
University to study nursing.
Leanna is the daughter of
Matt and Carolyn Livings.

Nathan Holden –
Nathan graduated from
Martin County High
School. He will join
the United States Air
Force. Nathan is the son
of David and Wendy
Holden.

Will Ponsoldt – Will
graduated from Jensen
Beach High School. He will
attend Clemson University
to study biology. Will is
the son of Bill and Kim
Ponsoldt.

Jack MacDonald – Jack
graduated from Martin
County High School. He
will attend the University
of Mississippi to study
business administration.
Jack is the son of Mark
and Virginia MacDonald.

Alex Wood – Alex
graduated from The Pine
School. He will attend the
University of Richmond
to study business
administration. Alex
is the son of Steve and
Andrea Wood.
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June 2018
Series: Our Gracious God
This series shows how God’s people
reflect God’s character.

June 3
Exodus 34:6-7
“God’s Character, Our Calling”
Rev. David Mauldin

June 24
From the Book of Joel
Title TBD
Rev. Brad Klostreich

June 10
Micah 7:18-20
“Who Is a God Like You?”
Rev. David Mauldin

July 1
From the Book of Jonah
Title TBD
Jason Pridmore

June 17
Nahum 1:1-8
“Whirlwind and Storm”
Rev. David Mauldin

#pcpclovesmoms
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Thank you to Jason and Sherrey Pridmore for bringing the Mother’s Day
Photo Booth to PCPC!
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				 June

Calendar

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

Sat

2

9:00a Bulletin
Stuffing

3

4
8:30a Traditional
9:30a Contemporary
9:30a Pre-K - 5th
Grade Sunday School
9:45a Adult Sunday
School
11:00a Traditional

10

17

24

5

6

9:00a The Counters
6:00p Gentle Fitness
Exercise
6:45p Firm Believers
Exercise
7:00p Lillich Small
Group

7
6:00p Gentle Fitness
Exercise
6:45p Firm Believers
Exercise
8:00p Cornerstone
Rehearsal

10:00a Staff Meeting
4.:00p Deacons
Meeting

8:30a Traditional
Service
9:30a Contemporary
Service
9:30a Pre-K - 5th
Grade Sunday School
11:00a Traditional
Service

25
9:00a The Counters
6:00p Gentle Fitness
Exercise
6:45p Firm Believers
Exercise
7:00p Lillich Small
Group

19

20

26

10:00a Staff Meeting

15

4:00p P&A
Committee

21

Newsletter Deadline
9:00a Drama Camp
10:00a Staff Meeting

9:00a Drama Camp

27
6:00p Gentle Fitness
Exercise
6:45p Firm Believers
Exercise
7:00p Session
8:00p Cornerstone
Rehearsal

9

9:00a Bulletin
Stuffing

8:30a Traditional 11
12
13
14
Service
9:00a The Counters
9:30a Contemporary
6:00p Gentle Fitness
6:00p Gentle Fitness
Service
Exercise
Exercise
9:30a Pre-K - 5th
6:45p Firm Believers
6:45p Firm Believers 10:00a Staff Meeting
Grade Sunday School
Exercise
Exercise
9:45a Adult Sunday
8:00p Cornerstone
7:00p Lillich Small
School
Rehearsal
Group
11:00a Traditional
Service
8:30a Traditional 18
Service
9:30a Contemporary
Service
9:00a Drama Camp
9:30a Pre-K - 5th
9:00a The Counters
Grade Sunday School
7:00p Lillich Small
9:45a Adult Sunday
Group
School
11:00a Traditional
Service

8

9:00a Bulletin
Stuffing

22

23
9:00a Drama Camp
9:00a Bulletin
Stuffing
6:30p Drama Camp
Performance

9:00a Drama Camp

28

16

29

30

9:00a Bulletin
Stuffing
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FINANCIAL
		 SNAPSHOT
Received in April 2018 90,571
Received in April 2017 97,132
Received as of 4/30/18 379,358

2018 Budget 1,184,297
Needed each month 98,691

Birthdays
06/01
06/02
06/03
06/05
06/06
06/07
06/08
06/09
06/10
06/11
06/12
06/13
06/14
06/15
06/17
06/18
06/19
06/20
06/21
06/22
06/23
06/24
06/25
06/26
06/28
06/29

&

Anniversaries

Craig Kitchell
Cinders Brown, Stephen Strong
Pat Cedarstrand, Louise McFarlin
Robin Anderson, Richard Burns
Priscilla Moffitt, Annika Tucker
Shad Thomas
Frank Neff
Gregory Welmaker
Zoe Artman, Savannah Steckler, Lindsay Terech
Hunter Lankow, Andrea Lutz, Alex Mooney
Irene Kalpin, Bill Tudor
Scott Zimmerman
Don Bailey
Walter Ebling
Elizabeth Betes, Gregg Gandy
Molly Karraker, Patrick Pezzicola
Jacob Gould
Jerry Overton
Keith Levengood, Helen Williams
Thelma Henry
Nancy Mead, John Pratt, Ellen Prothers
Paige Day, Debby Hedden
Penny Gamble
Taylor Mealing, Barbara Rea
Shirley Loomer
Emma Hockey, Shawn Murphy

06/01 Richard Buteux & Ferne Rea
06/02 Gregg & Lynnell Gandy,
David & Wendy Holden
06/03 Gary & Jan Coton
06/04 Thomas & Audrey DeLoffi
06/05 Tom & Frances Lewis
06/07 William & Jean McClure
06/10 Andy & Trudy Johnson
06/13 Kevin & Brittany Bednarz
06/15 William & Patricia Lichtenberger,
Dennis & Michelle Mullen,
Ron & Anne Scornavacca
06/16 John & Priscilla Moffitt
06/18 Don & Nancy Harper
06/21 David & Carolyn Knight
06/23 Bob & Carole Hart, Ron & Joyce Morrow
06/24 Arthur & Tacie Kehlhem,
Wally & Donna Server
06/25 John & Jan Adams, Todd & Kristi Austhof
06/27 Bob & Marlene Boobar
06/28 Walter & Sandy Ebling, Patrick & Gail Pezzicola
06/29 Bernie & JoAnne Kerr 		

Have something for the next newsletter? Email
it to our editors, Amy Kitchell and Andrea Wood:
newsletter@palmcitypres.org by the deadline
indicated on this newsletter’s calendar.

Worship Times
Traditional

8:30 Chapel
11:00 Sanctuary

Contemporary

9:30 HFLC

2700 SW Martin Highway
Palm City Florida, 34990

C

Phone: 772-286-9958
Fax: 772-286-9960
Email: worship@palmcitypres.org

772.233.0188
birkettchristian@gmail.com
christianbirkett.com

